
  
Welcome to 

St Joan of Arc Parish                  
Haberfield 

 
Presbytery Office:  

97 Dalhousie St Haberfield NSW 2045  

P: 02 9798 6657  

E: admin@stjoanofarc.org.au  

W: www.stjoanofarc.org.au 

Parish Secretary:  

Tuesday – Wednesday 9.30am—2.30pm Parish Priest: Fr Phillip Zadro 

 

 

In this bulletin    

28th March, 2021 
 

p1:   Mass times for Holy Week & Easter  

p2:   Parking Restrictions, Parish Stategic Plan Launch  

p3:   Slavery Free Chocolate 

p4:   SVDP Clothing Appeal & SVDP Flood Appeal 

p5:   Project Compassion, Holy Land Appeal & Social  

    Justice Survey 

p6:   Mass schedule, NEW booking procedure, notices,  

    Remember daylight savings  

p7:   COVID regulations - English/Italian 

p8:   2021 First Reconciliation, First Holy Communion & 

    Confirmation dates 
p9:   Readings of the Day - English 

p10:  Gospel Reflection - English 

p11:  Readings and Reflection  

    of the day - Italian 

p12: Resources during COVID - Online Resources for 

prayer and worship  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Bookings are essential and will be online.  

Please highlight, copy and paste link into web browser, then follow prompts to register.  

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/2021-st-joan-of-arc-parish-haberfield-holy-weekeaster-

masses-tickets-145320157503  

Holy Week & Easter Liturgies 

Holy Thursday  

7:30pm 

Reconciliation 
You are encouraged to complete your 

Lenten journey by experiencing the healing 

grace of God in the Sacrament of Penance 

(which we know by other names too—

Confession, Reconciliation). 

Regular time here: Saturday 4.30—4.50pm 

Special extra times here before Easter: 

Wednesday 31 March—6.00pm  

ALSO 

Tuesday 30 March: 7.30pm—2nd Rite at  

St Marks Drummoyne with visiting priests. 

————————————————— 

NOTE: No rostered time available from 

Thursday 5.00pm till after Easter. 

Good Friday  

Stations of the Cross - 10.00am 

Commemoration of the Passion - 3.00pm 

Stations in Italian—7.30pm 

Holy Saturday Vigil 

7.00pm 

Easter Sunday  

7.30am Italian 

9.00am & 10:30am English 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/2021-st-joan-of-arc-parish-haberfield-holy-weekeaster-masses-tickets-145320157503
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/2021-st-joan-of-arc-parish-haberfield-holy-weekeaster-masses-tickets-145320157503
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Are you a volunteer? 
 
To comply with Archdiocesan and Government 
regulations 

if you have contact with children  
YOU NEED A WORKING WITH CHILDREN CHECK 
To apply or for more details, go 

to www.kidsguardian.nsw.gov.au/check. 
 
Have a WWCC? Has it expired? 
Please renew and let the parish office know 
 
Need a WWCC? Then you need a Safeguarding Induction. 
Face-to-Face sessions to be announced soon. 
Online induction available 

We welcome Bishop Terry Brady this weekend, to the 6pm Mass, to launch our Parish Strategic 
Plan.  
 
The development of this started over a year ago with a when a Parish Planning day was held. At this day 
10 key areas were identified which are the basis of the plan. 
 

Engage with Young People 
 
Create a new ministry of Pastoral Care 
 
Embed Social Justice 
 
Build strong School – Church connections 
 
Establish a welcoming culture 
 
Outreach to the wider community 
 
Develop Faith and Spirituality 
 
Make our Mass experience more engaging 
 
Change up the Music Ministry 
 
Establish a men’s ministry group 

 
Copies of the St Joan of Arc Parish Strategic Plan will be available for you to take home after the launch. 
We look forward to working with you to bring this plan to life. 

PLEASE NOTE THAT THERE WILL BE ROAD WORKS STARTING ON DALHOUSIE STREET 

(from Ramsay Street to Waratah Street ) FROM MONDAY 22ND MARCH FOR 

APPROXIMATELY 3 MONTHS.  

There will be PARKING RESTRICTIONS IN PLACE for this time. PLEASE CHECK. 

https://www.kidsguardian.nsw.gov.au/child-safe-organisations/working-with-children-check
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We cannot ignore the fact that there is as much slavery in the world today, as there 

was before, or perhaps more – said Pope Francis last month.  

A 2020 Macquarie University report, Not so sweet: chocolate, slavery and complicit corporations, found that, “More than two million 
children under the age of 15 years old work in the cocoa industry in Ivory Coast and Ghana. Many are the children of farm 
labourers, but others are also sold to farms as bonded labourers from neighbouring Burkina Faso and Mali”.  
Use your buying power to change this injustice and buy only slavery-free chocolate. 
 
For information on Slavery-free Easter chocolate and resources, go to: https://acrath.org.au/
take-action/slavery-free-easter/  
 

 
 
 
 
 
Slavery-free 
chocolate will feature 
one of these 
certification symbols 
(below) on the 
wrappers: 
FAIRTRADE, 
Rainforest Alliance 
and UTZ. It’s 
delicious and you can 
buy it at ALDI, 
Haigh’s, and other 
leading supermarkets 
and shops.  
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St  Vincent de Paul  

CLOTHING DRIVE   

Saturday 1st  May,  2021  

Clothing  in  bags to  be out  by 7.30am.  
 

Anyone wishing to  donate can register  by 
ei ther:   
*  P ick ing up a bag and f i l l ing  in  their  detai ls  
on the l i s t  for  Clothing co l lect ion  avai lable 
in  the P iety Stal l  f rom next  weekend unt i l  
the Apr i l  25th (Anzac Day),   
Or   
*  Contact ing Marea Dorman  
( the co -ordinator)  by phone 9797 2166 or  
emai l   maread2@bigpond.com t o  reg i s t er .  
You wi l l  need to  provide your  name,  address  
and phone  number and can use 
your  own plast ic  bags  
 
 
 

Vinnies’ launches NSW Flood Appeal and calls for donations 
  
St Vincent de Paul Society NSW launched a  flood appeal to help those affected by the heavy rains 
and flooding across the state and is asking Australians to give generously. 
“People have already lost their homes and further evacuations are expected before this weather 
event passes. 
“Vinnies has been helping Australians in crisis for nearly 140 years, and to supply evacuees with 
food, clothing, household goods, and longer term recovery, we need your help. 
“If you are able, please donate to the Vinnies NSW Flood Appeal,” St Vincent de Paul Society NSW 
CEO, Jack de Groot, said. 
“All donations will go towards assisting people and communities directly impacted by the floods. 
The Mid-North Coast has been hard hit by the floods. Many people and businesses have been 
significantly impacted. 
Large number of evacuations are happening, and many have lost property as well as large 
numbers of stock. 
“Vinnies has a network of members living in these communities across the state who are ready  to 
provide people with practical assistance and emotional support,” Regional President of the 
Manning, Deacon Vince Ryan, said. 
“Vinnies needs your help to provide everyday necessities to people who’ve been displaced by the 
floods.” 
 

Donations can be made:  
• by calling 13 18 12,  
• at www.vinnies.org.au/NSWFloodAppeal ,  
•  at any Vinnies Shop or 
•  by envelope available in the piety stall (just place in       
   collection basket at Mass or hand in at the piety stall). 
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Please support Caritas Australia this Lenten season 
themed  
 

“Be More”. 
 
As Saint Oscar Romero said,  

“Aspire not to have more, but to be more.” 
 
Through your generosity and by aspiring to “Be 
More”, you are assisting some of the world’s most 
vulnerable people build better futures for themselves, 
their families and their communities. 
 
You can donate through  
 set of Caritas envelopes 
 by phoning 1800 024 413 or 
 by visiting  
    www.caritas.org.au/projectcompassion 

Sixth Sunday of Lent 

28th March 2021  
 
 
 

 
 

For over half a century, generations 
of Australians have participated in 
Project Compassion, making it one of 
the nation’s longest running charity 
campaigns. 
Throughout five decades of natural 
disasters, conflicts and crises, 
Caritas Australia has worked 
alongside vulnerable communities 
with the generous support of 
Australians. Project Compassion has 
also helped with access to education, 
health services, agricultural training 
and through programs that reduce 
maternal and infant mortality.  
This year, we have presented five 
stories from people striving to ‘Be 
More’ – just a few amongst the 
millions who have been helped 
through Project Compassion. 
As we celebrate this Australian icon, 
we would like to thank generations of 
supporters nationwide for their 
generosity, which allows us to move 
forward with lifesaving strategies to 
tackle new challenges. 
Please donate to Project 
Compassion 2021 to help continue 
empowering vulnerable communities 
around the world lift themselves and 
their communities out of poverty. 
.  

Social Justice Survey 

The Justice and Peace Office is an agency of the Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney which promotes, justice, peace ecology 
and development according to the social teaching of the Catholic Church. To better undertake our work, which includes 
supporting parish social justice groups to engage in charitable and social justice works, we would like to find out what 
issues are of most concern to the people in our parishes. If you could take a few minutes to fill out the survey at this link, 
we would appreciate it:  

https://forms.gle/ButTM6mZMmpTkCoD9.  

If you have any questions please email jpoinfo@sydneycatholic.org.  

GOOD FRIDAY HOLY LAND COLLECTION 
 The annual collection for the support of the church in the Holy Land will 
take place on Good Friday, April 2nd. This collection promotes the mis-
sionary work of the Church in the Holy Land by providing welfare assis-
tance to local Christians in areas such as health, education, employ-
ment and housing. Parishes, schools, orphanages and medical centres 
throughout the Holy Land also rely on assistance from this collection. It 
is also used to maintain over 70 churches and shrines associated with 
the life of Jesus. Last year, due to the global pandemic, it was an ex-
tremely difficult time for the Church and people of the Holy Land with 
very little income due to the lack of pilgrims and the closure of churches 
around the world. Despite this, Australian Catholics did manage to do-
nate $406,000 (compared to the $1.3 million in 2019). This year, the 

Holy Land will continue to face an extreme shortfall in 
income due to the ongoing effects of the pandemic and 
so we are urging Catholics around the world to be as 
generous as possible. Please remember the Christians 
of the Holy Land on Good Friday and please keep 
them in your prayers.  
Thank you.  

http://www.caritas.org.au/projectcompassion
https://forms.gle/ButTM6mZMmpTkCoD9
mailto:jpoinfo@sydneycatholic.org
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http://www.clipartbest.com/cliparts/jTx/7R8/jTx7R8kpc.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.clipartbest.com/good-friday-cross-clip-art&h=176&w=200&tbnid=6yrFKTHqV39JlM:&docid=Zk5M0qLcRUrMCM&ei=i3DWVv2kB8qy0gTj5zY&tbm=isch&ved=0


 

 
PLEASE CHECK IN USING THE QR CODE  

AT THE CHURCH DOOR 
 
WEEKEND MASSES 
 
Saturday …………………………..5.00pm  

Sunday ………………..9.00am & 6.00pm 
 
212 persons in total (plus essential people) are 
able to attend a mass 
 
You need to register online for Weekend Masses  
Please go to the St. Joan of Arc home page at 
http://www.stjoanofarc.org.au/, scroll down the 
page and click on the link for registration and 
then follow the prompts 
If you have no access to internet please ring the 
Parish Office on 9798 6657 and select option 2. 

Provide the date & time you wish to attend and your 
name & phone number. Messages will be regularly 
checked. We will confirm your booking by return call 
as soon as we can, however we cannot guarantee 
that there will be spaces available 
 
WEEKDAY MASSES 
 
Wednesday, Thursday …….9.00am 

Friday ……………………..….9.15am 

 No registration needed  

 Use the courtyard side door  

 Each person needs to provide their name and 
contact details on the attendee sheet.  

PLEASE WRITE NAME AND PHONE NUMBER 
CLEARLY AND LEGIBLY 

 Use only front half of the Church and pews 
marked  ‘SIT HERE’ 

 Please remain seated unless necessary to 
move 

 
RECONCILIATION   
 
Saturday 4.30pm—4.50pm  

You will need to provide your name and contact 
details on the attendee sheet. 

If attending Mass after Reconciliation please 
remember to register online beforehand. 

===================================== 
Please fill up seating spaces from the front of 
the church when you enter for Mass as this 
helps with cleaning 
===================================== 
please note that windows need to be opened 
if you turn a fan on. 
===================================== 

Download the COVIDSafe app today to keep yourself and your 
community safe by helping our health workers to notify you quickly if 
you’ve come in contact with someone who has Coronavirus. 
 

With your privacy protected by law, COVIDSafe keeps a secure note 
of other users you’ve been near if you have to go 
out. So, if they test positive for Coronavirus, you’ll be 
notified. It’ll help us stop the spread sooner, so we 
can all get back to the things we love. 

CHECKING CURRENT COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS 
 

You can check current COVID 19 restrictions and 
their impact on sacraments such as weddings, 
baptisms and funerals on 

 
the Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney website: 
https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirus-
frequently-asked-questions/ 

 
or the NSW government website: 
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/what-you-can-
and-cant-do-under-rules regularly for any changes 
that may happen. 

 
Please check regularly, especially if you are to 
celebrate a sacrament as restrictions can change 
before the date. 

A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney 
Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. If you, or anyone 
you know have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, you can contact the Safeguarding and 
Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may also 
want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide support and guidance. The Archdiocese has 
a legal obligation to report crimes to the police. 
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National Coronavirus Helpline   
 1800 020 080  (operates 24/7) 

The Parish COVID-19 Safety Plan is available for 

your reference in the Sacristy. 

 

Please remember 

 

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS  

 

4th April, 2021 
 

Turn clocks back  

3.00am 
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COVID-19 UPDATED REGULATIONS 26 February 2021 
  
FACE MASKS  
WEARING OF FACE MASKS IN PLACES OF WORSHIP IS RECOMMENDED BUT NOT MANDATORY 
 
Remember that the primary precautions are still hand sanitising and distancing. 
HAND SANITISING PLEASE USE THE HAND SANITISER THAT IS AVAILABLE AT THE CHURCH DOOR.  
DISTANCING  PLEASE STAY 1.5 metres FROM THE NEXT PERSON AT ALL TIMES. That means all around 
you, not just side to side. This applies when at your place in a pew or when processing to receive Holy 
Communion. The only people who can sit closer than 1.5 m are people from the same household. That 
DOES NOT include family members who live elsewhere!  
 ALSO—PLEASE DO NOT CONGREGATE BEFORE OR AFTER MASS ANYWHERE INSIDE OR OUTSIDE THE 
CHURCH.  If you need to speak to someone call them by phone when you get home.  
ARE YOU FEELING UNWELL? 
You will be asked this question when you prepare to enter the Church. 
If you are feeling unwell you will be told that you need to return home.  Please do so. 
If you are, in fact, unwell, please stay home in the first place and contact your GP. 
 

———————————————- 
 

COVID-19 REGOLAMENTI AGGIORNATI dal 12 febbraio 2021 
 

MASCHERE   
E' CONSIGLIATO, MA NON OBBLIGATORIO, INDOSSARE MASCHERE FACCIALI IN CHIESA 
 
Ricordate che le precauzioni principali continuano ad essere sanificazione delle mani e distanziamento 
tra le persone. 
SANIFICAZIONE DELLE MANI 

SIETE PREGATI DI UTILIZZARE IL SANIFICANTE DISPONIBILE AL ENTRATA DELLA CHIESA. 
DISTANZA  

MANTENETE 1.5m di distanza fra tutte le persone IN QUALSIASI MOMENTO.  
Ciò significa in tutte le direzioni intorno a voi, non solo da un lato all'altro. Questo vale quando 
siete al vostro posto in un banco o quando vi mettete in fila per ricevere la Santa Comunione. 
Solo le persone della stessa famiglia possono sedersi più vicino di 1,5 m. Ciò NON INCLUDE i 
familiari che vivono altrove! Queste informazioni dovrebbero essere aggiornate  
PER FAVORE, NON CONGREGARE PRIMA O DOPO LA MESSA NÉ DALL'INTERNO NÉ ALL'ESTERNO 
DELLA CHIESA. 
Se avete bisogno di parlare con qualcuno, chiamateli al telefono quando ritornate a casa. 

STATE BENE O MALE? 
Vi verrà posta questa domanda quando vi preparate ad entrare nella Chiesa. 
Se non vi sentite bene sarete avvisati di tornare a casa. Per favore fatelo. 
Se, in fatti, non vi sentite bene, vi preghiamo di rimanere a casa e contattare il vostro medico di 
famiglia. 
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The Sacraments of  

First Reconciliation, First Holy Communion and Confirmation 

for St Joan of Arc Parish young people: 

 

CHILDREN ATTENDING ST JOAN OF ARC SCHOOL  

 

First Reconciliation:  1st September, 2021 at 10am, 5pm or 7pm 

Commitment Masses: 24th & 25th July and 31st July & 1st August 
 

First Holy Communion: Sundays, 8th & 15th August, 2021 at 10.30am 

Commitment Masses: 12th & 13th June and 19th & 20th June 
Reflection Night: 4th August, 2021 at 7pm (in church) 

 

Confirmation: Saturday, 29th  May, 2021 at 5pm 

Commitment Masses: 17th & 18th April and 24th & 25th April 
Reflection Night: 26th May, 2021 at 7pm (in church) 

 

CHILDREN ATTENDING SCHOOLS OTHER THAN ST JOAN OF ARC SCHOOL 

 

First Reconciliation: 1st September, 2021 at 10am, 5pm or 7pm 

Commitment Masses: 24th & 25th July and 31st July & 1st August 
 

First Holy Communion: Sunday, 21st November, 2021 at 10.30am. 

Commitment Masses: 9th & 10th October and 16th & 17th October 
Reflection Night: 17th November, 2021at 7pm (in church) 

 

Confirmation: Sunday, 30th May, 2021 at 11am 

Commitment Masses: 17th & 18th April and 24th & 25th April 
Reflection Night:  26th May, 2021 at 7pm (in church) 

 
 

(Preparation classes start Sundays 4 weeks before sacrament date - 
Please contact Greg Hill, our Sacramental co-ordinator at  

gregh200@yahoo.com.au for more information and to register) 



 

 

and became as men are, 
and being as all men are, 
he was humbler yet, 
even to accepting death, 
death on a cross. 
But God raised him high 
and gave him the name 
which is above all other names 
so that all beings 
in the heavens, on earth and in the underworld, 
should bend the knee at the name of Jesus 
and that every tongue should acclaim 
Jesus Christ as Lord, 
to the glory of God the Father. 
 
The word of the Lord. 
Thanks be to God. 
 
Gospel Acclamation Philippians 2:8-9 
 
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ, king of endless glory! 
Christ became obedient for us even to death, 
dying on the cross. 
Therefore God raised him on high 
and gave him a name above all other names. 
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ, king of endless glory! 
 
 
The Passion of our Lord Jesus Christ according to  
Mark 14:1—15:47 
 
 
 

A reading from the prophet Isaiah 50:4-7 
 
The Lord has given me 
a disciple's tongue. 
So that I may know how to reply to the wearied 
he provides me with speech. 
Each morning he wakes me to hear, 
to listen like a disciple. 
The Lord has opened my ear. 
For my part, I made no resistance, 
neither did I turn away. 
I offered my back to those who struck me, 
my cheeks to those who tore at my beard; 
I did not cover my face 
against insult and spittle. 
The Lord comes to my help, 
so that I am untouched by the insults. 
So, too, I set my face like flint; 
I know I shall not be shamed. 
 
The word of the Lord. 
Thanks be to God. 
 
Responsorial  Psalm  Ps 21:8-9. 17-20. 23-24 
 
R. My God, my God, why have you abandoned me? 
 
All who see me deride me. 
They curl their lips, they toss their heads. 
'He trusted in the Lord, let him save him; 
let him release him if this is his friend.' R. 
 
Many dogs have surrounded me, 
a band of the wicked beset me. 
They tear holes in my hands and my feet. 
I can count every one of my bones. R. 
 
They divide my clothing among them. 
They cast lots for my robe. 
O Lord, do not leave me alone, 
my strength, make haste to help me! R. 
 
I will tell of your name to my brethren 
and praise you where they are assembled. 
'You who fear the Lord give him praise; 
all sons of Jacob, give him glory. 
Revere him, Israel's sons.' R. 
 
A reading from the letter of St Paul to the Philippians 
2:6-11 
 
His state was divine, 
yet Christ Jesus did not cling 
to his equality with God 
but emptied himself 
to assume the condition of a slave, 

© Liturgia Liturgy Brisbane 2021 
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HOLY WEEK embraces the last days of Lent (until Thursday) 
and the Easter Triduum. The Sacrament of Penance is an 
excellent way to conclude the penitential season of Lent. It is 
best celebrated before Holy Thursday evening so that, with 
heart and mind renewed, all may focus on the celebration of 
the Paschal Mystery. 
 
Let the paschal fast be kept sacred. Let it be observed 
everywhere on Good Friday and, where possible, prolonged 
throughout Holy Saturday, as a way of coming to the joys of 
the Sunday of the resurrection with uplifted and welcoming 
hearts. 

SC 110 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

Reflection 
 

“My God, my God, why have you deserted me:” 
 

It is said that the quality of a country’s civilization may be measured 
by its treatment of its needy people and minorities. Such treatment is 
expressed through its laws but also in the general attitudes and 
behavior of the population. Sometimes the laws are harsh and 
discriminatory, yet the people are welcoming and compassionate, but 
more often the two reflect each other. When we ask who are the 
people in need and who the minorities are, the reply might surprise 
us. To begin with there are those who are suffering physically as well 
as mentally. What sort of health services does a country have? How 
available are they to all inhabitants.? How does the country treat 
immigrants, refugees or ethnic minorities? Does it welcome them or 
keep them as second-class citizens? Then there are groups that may 
not immediately spring to mind but equally lack power and position. 
How do the courts of justice and the prison system work? What about 
the treatment of religious minorities and LGBT people? What concern 
is shown for those who are elderly or the unborn, for children and 
women? The latter cannot be said to be a minority, but both the laws 
of a land and historical customs can sometimes fail to treat them as 
people with equal rights and dignity. So how many countries can truly 
be described as civilized by these criteria? And what changes need to 
be implemented to encourage them in the right direction? 
The accounts of the passion of Jesus in all four Gospels tell the same 
story but with subtle differences. The differences in Mark’s account 
are perhaps less noticeable in comparison with the accounts in the 
other Gospels than in comparison with the rest of his own Gospel. In 
Mark’s Gospel, Jesus is a man of action. He is on the move, teaching 
and preaching, healing and feeding the multitudes. But once Judas 
has handed Jesus over, once he has betrayed him, the man of action 
disappears and we are faced with someone who is on the receiving 
end of others’ words and actions, most of which are hostile and 
violent. 
In Mark, Jesus only speaks three times after his betrayal. The first two 
occasions are to state the truth of his identity in the face of questions 
from the high priests and then Pontius Pilate. Finally there are the 
words on the cross: “My God, my God, why have you deserted me.” 
Was Jesus quoting a psalm or was he expressing the utter extremity 
of his experience of abandonment? We need to remember that Mark 
was writing for an audience that was experiencing its own torture and 
persecution. Was he trying to reassure them that Jesus himself had 
passed this way before them, letting go of everything that might have 
seemed to alleviate his distress? What do we learn for our benefit 
today? 
We can read the passion stories as foundation stories of our belief. 
Jesus suffered, died and rose again that we might be saved and join 
with him in his glory. But what difference do the stories make to the 
way we understand life and the way we live? Like Mark’s first 
audience we too have to deal with the way things go wrong in our 
lives, not necessarily through any fault of our own. What we learn 
from the passion stories is that our lives, too, are part of this great 
mystery of redemption. How we live, the choices we make, can 
become part of that great act of love. 
This is more difficult to grasp in relation to our own suffering. It is 
easier to grasp when we consider how we can use our lives to relieve 
the sufferings of others. We have thought about those whose lives are 
so often undervalued by our world. What can we do to turn such 
attitudes around? We may think we are able to do very little, but that 
little is as precious as the drop in the ocean that, together with all the 
other drops, helps to change the world. It is also through our pursuit of 
the healing and nurturing of others that we come to a better 
understanding of our own suffering, seeing it as an act of giving on 
our part towards the wider mystery of redemption. 

The Living Word 

LORD, WE PRAY WELCOME HOME THOSE WHO  HAVE  DIED 
 

Recently Deceased:  Vincenzo Di Franco, Pasquale Di Gregorio, 
Angelina Arena, Pietro Marchese, Peter Lindwall, Agatina Torrisi, 
Concetta Giannini, Angelo Brunetto, Mary Anne Maling, Antonio 
Denaro, Maria Valenti, Antonia Caldarola, Armando Isgro, Elena 
Ingegneri, Laura Merlo, Giovanna Di Donato, Giuseppe Biviano, 
Salvatore Marino, Domenica Musumeci, Gianna Fradel, Michele 
Civitella, Lucia Terranova, Pietro Petruzzella, Teresa Manno, Filippo 
Mediati, Pietrina Gorga, Carmela Girgenti 

 
Rest in Peace:   Carmela Catania, Salvatore Catania Concetta 
Cardillo, Maria Oppedisano, Anna Rosa Angilletta, Cosimo Angilletta, 
Joe Angilletta, Frank & Immacogata Angelletta, Giovanni & Giuseppa 
Fonti, Shirley Jean McInerney, Giuseppe Aversa, Domenico & 
Olimpia Spadaro, Mostyn & Wilson Families, Giuseppe Iorfino, 
Onofrio Dell’Annunziata, Lawrence Wong, Maria & Federico Tomei, 
Alfia & Angelo Torrisi, Mario Scardilli, Oswald Magro, Angelo 
Ingegneri, John Carey, Robert Beel, Giovanni Papa, Francesca & 
Antonio Vidili, Carmela Di Bartolo, Mary Attard, Pietro Petruzzella, 
Maria Scappin, Connie Maling, Carmela Cutrufello, Pietro Banno, 
Jack McEnally, Domenico Banno, Lucy The, Jim Tuite, Sarina Torrisi, 
Lattari & Aversa families,  John & Moya Phillips, Mons Dino 
Fragiacomo, Fr Frank Furfaro & All Souls in Purgatory. 

 
In your love and concern please pray for the following ill 
members of our community:  Roberto Tramarin, Vittoria Lavecchia, 
Carmel McNally, Neville Hill, Anna Attard, Rosa Santos, Elisha Lau, 
Aitken Family, Liz Smith, Pat Rankine, Jerry Andre, Donna Neeley, 
Adeline Ashing, Annelise Buda, Giovanni Luci, Stephan Ferenc, 
Giancarlo Buda, Mario Bianco, Jozo Tadic 

In keeping with the Privacy Act names cannot be published in our Parish Bulletin  
without the permission of the persons themselves or  their next of kin. Please specify 
on your Mass Envelope your intention to include the person’s name in this Bulletin 
or contact the Parish Office on 9798 6657 
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ROSTER for NEXT week:  Sunday of the Resurrection 

 
AS PER EASTER ROSTER 

 

EASTER OFFERING ENVELOPES 

It is a custom at Easter to have an added offering for the support of 

Diocesan Clergy in the Archdiocese of Sydney.  

Your offering supports all priests, particularly our 

elderly priests, retired clergy, and those who are in 

care-accommodation or permanent nursing care 

hostels.  

Envelopes available at the door next weekend. 

We ask for your generosity.  

Thank you. 

You are invited to the Chrism Mass  
which will be held  

10:30am on Holy Thursday 1st April, 2021  
at St Mary’s Cathedral. 

Join with the priests, deacons and parish representatives 
for the blessing of the Holy Oils for use in the sacraments 
over the coming year. 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

agli insulti e agli sputi. 

Il Signore Dio mi assiste, 

per questo non resto svergognato, 

per questo rendo la mia faccia dura come pietra, 

sapendo di non restare confuso. 

Parola di Dio  

 

Salmo responsoriale Sal 21 

 

Mio Dio, mio Dio, perché mi hai abbandonato? 

Si fanno beffe di me quelli che mi vedono, 

storcono le labbra, scuotono il capo: 

«Si rivolga al Signore; lui lo liberi, 

lo porti in salvo, se davvero lo ama!».  

 

Un branco di cani mi circonda, 

mi accerchia una banda di malfattori; 

hanno scavato le mie mani e i miei piedi. 

Posso contare tutte le mie ossa.  

 

Si dividono le mie vesti, 

sulla mia tunica gettano la sorte. 

Ma tu, Signore, non stare lontano, 

mia forza, vieni presto in mio aiuto.  

 

Annuncerò il tuo nome ai miei fratelli, 

ti loderò in mezzo all’assemblea. 

Lodate il Signore, voi suoi fedeli, 

gli dia gloria tutta la discendenza di Giacobbe, 

lo tema tutta la discendenza d’Israele. 

 

Dalla lettera di san Paolo apostolo ai Filippési 2,6-11  

Cristo Gesù, pur essendo nella condizione di Dio, 

non ritenne un privilegio  

l’essere come Dio, 

ma svuotò se stesso 

assumendo una condizione di servo, 

diventando simile agli uomini. 

Dall’aspetto riconosciuto come uomo, 

umiliò se stesso 

facendosi obbediente fino alla morte 

e a una morte di croce. 

Per questo Dio lo esaltò 

e gli donò il nome 

che è al di sopra di ogni nome, 

perché nel nome di Gesù 

ogni ginocchio si pieghi 

nei cieli, sulla terra e sotto terra, 

e ogni lingua proclami: 

«Gesù Cristo è Signore!», 

a gloria di Dio Padre.  

Parola di Dio  

 

Canto al Vangelo Fil 2,8-9 

Gloria e lode a te, o Cristo!  

Per noi Cristo si è fatto obbediente fino alla morte,  

e alla morte di croce.  

Per questo Dio l’ha esaltato  

e gli ha dato il nome che è sopra ogni altro nome.  

Gloria e lode a te, o Cristo! 

 

+ Passione di nostro Signore Gesù Cristo secondo Marco 

14,1-15,47  

È allo stesso tempo l’ora della luce e 

l’ora delle tenebre.  

L’ora della luce, poiché il sacramento 

del Corpo e del Sangue è stato istituito, 

ed è stato detto: “Io sono il pane della 

vita... Tutto ciò che il Padre mi dà 

verrà a me: colui che viene a me non 

lo respingerò... E questa è la volontà di 

colui che mi ha mandato, che io non 

perda nulla di quanto mi ha dato, ma lo risusciti l’ultimo 

giorno” (Gv 6,35-39). Come la morte è arrivata 

dall’uomo così anche la risurrezione è arrivata dall’uomo, 

il mondo è stato salvato per mezzo di lui. Questa è la 

luce della Cena.  

Al contrario, la tenebra viene da Giuda. Nessuno è 

penetrato nel suo segreto. Si è visto in lui un mercante di 

quartiere che aveva un piccolo negozio, e che non ha 

sopportato il peso della sua vocazione. Egli incarnerebbe 

il dramma della piccolezza umana. O, ancora, quello di 

un giocatore freddo e scaltro dalle grandi ambizioni 

politiche.  

Lanza del Vasto ha fatto di lui l’incarnazione demoniaca 

e disumanizzata del male.  

Tuttavia nessuna di queste figure collima con quella del 

Giuda del Vangelo. Era un brav’uomo, come molti altri. 

È stato chiamato come gli altri. Non ha capito che cosa 

gli si faceva fare, ma gli altri lo capivano? Egli era 

annunciato dai profeti, e quello che doveva accadere è 

accaduto. Giuda doveva venire, perché altrimenti come 

si sarebbero compiute le Scritture? Ma sua madre l’ha 

forse allattato perché si dicesse di lui: “Sarebbe stato 

meglio per quell’uomo se non fosse mai nato!”? Pietro ha 

rinnegato tre volte, e Giuda ha gettato le sue monete 

d’argento, urlando il suo rimorso per aver tradito un 

Giusto. Perché la disperazione ha avuto la meglio sul 

pentimento? Giuda ha tradito, mentre Pietro che ha 

rinnegato Cristo è diventato la pietra di sostegno della 

Chiesa. Non restò a Giuda che la corda per impiccarsi. 

Perché nessuno si è interessato al pentimento di Giuda? 

Gesù l’ha chiamato “amico”. È veramente lecito pensare 

che si trattasse di una triste pennellata di stile, affinché 

sullo sfondo chiaro, il nero apparisse ancora più nero, e il 

tradimento più ripugnante? Invece, se questa ipotesi 

sfiora il sacrilegio, che cosa comporta allora l’averlo 

chiamato “amico”? L’amarezza di una persona tradita? 

Eppure, se Giuda doveva esserci affinché si compissero le 

Scritture, quale colpa ha commesso un uomo condannato 

per essere stato il figlio della perdizione?  

Non chiariremo mai il mistero di Giuda, né quello del 

rimorso che da solo non può cambiare nulla. Giuda 

Iscariota non sarà più “complice” di nessuno.  

 

Dal libro del profeta Isaìa 50,4-7  

Il Signore Dio mi ha dato una lingua da discepolo, 

perché io sappia indirizzare  

una parola allo sfiduciato.  

Ogni mattina fa attento il mio orecchio 

perché io ascolti come i discepoli. 

Il Signore Dio mi ha aperto l’orecchio 

e io non ho opposto resistenza, 

non mi sono tirato indietro. 

Ho presentato il mio dorso ai flagellatori, 

le mie guance a coloro che mi strappavano la barba; 

non ho sottratto la faccia 
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O N L I N E  R E S O U R C E S  

 
DAILY REFLECTIONS/MASS/INFORMATION 
 

 1. Lord's Prayer at midday for an end to the COVID-19 pandemic with His Grace Archbishop Anthony Fisher 
 https://www.facebook.com/anthonyfisherop/videos/2879218758821564/ 
 (less than one minute) 
 

 2. Coronavirus Updates https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirus-updates/ 
  
 3. MASS ONLINE 
 

 At St Mary’s Cathedral 
 https://www.stmaryscathedral.org.au/ 
 

 at St Francis Xavier Lavender bay, Sydney at 8am everyday (except Sat)  
 http://bit.ly/MassOnDemand 
 

 From Melbourne 
 https://melbournecatholic.org.au/Mass 
 

 4. Vatican mass 
 https://shalomworld.org/specialevent/daily-mass 
 5pm with Pope Francis 
 10am previous day's mass 
 

 5. St Joseph Camperdown, near RPA, Sydney 
 www.stjosephscamperdown.org.au/live-streaming/ 
   
 6. “Mass for You at Home” is broadcast on Channel 10 each Sunday from 6am.  
 (This is repeated during the week at different times on Aurora Channel on Foxtel. 
 

 7. Mass in Italian is broadcast each Sunday from Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church.  
 

 8. A spirituality for strange times 
 Brendan McManus SJ draws on the wisdom of St Ignatius, the founder of the Jesuits, to formulate his ten tips for dealing 
 with the Covid-19 crisis. With Jim Deeds he shares a down-to-earth approach to spirituality that follows the example of 
 Ignatius who urged his fellow companions and the people of his time to ‘find God in all things’ 
 https://www.jesuit.ie/news/a-spirituality-for-strange-times/  
 
 9. The Australian Council of Churches has invited Christians to join in prayer at 7.00pm each night  
  (7.00pm is 1900 hours for  COVID-19). 
 
===================================================================================================== 
 

SUGGESTIONS FOR PRAYER  

 

 Read the readings of the Sunday from the parish website or other online resources or from 

your Sunday Missal – make it a short liturgy of the word. Make up your own prayers of the 

Faithful – conclude with the Our Father and maybe other favourite prayers. 

 

 ·  Use different Websites/Apps for prayer: 

 Pray as you Go  - https://pray-as-you-go.org/  

 The God Minute - https://www.thegodminute.org/ 

 Sacred Space - https://www.sacredspace.ie/  

 Click to Pray - https://clicktopray.org/ 

 Jamberoo Abbey - https://www.jamberooabbey.org.au/prayer 

https://pray-as-you-go.org/
https://www.thegodminute.org/
https://www.sacredspace.ie/
https://clicktopray.org/
https://www.jamberooabbey.org.au/prayer

